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Sampradaya Dance Creations Offers Screening and Q & A Session for
Buzzworthy Indian film “Aayna Ka Bayna” Following Premiere at
Reel World Film Festival 2013
Mississauga, ON – After a successful premiere at the Reel World Film Festival 2013 in Toronto, the buzzworthy
Indian (Marathi language) film “Aayna Ka Bayna” will be screened on Monday, April 15, 2013 @ 7pm at the
Sampradaya Theatre in Mississauga as part of Sampradaya Dance Creations signature series – The Kalangan
Series – World of South Asian Arts. This is a By Invitation Only event to see the movie and take in a
Q & A session with the films’ director Samit Kakkad.
Billed as a dance-drama, the movie revolves around a group of juvenile delinquents trying to sort out their
troubled lives. Starring Hindi actor, Raqesh Vashisht (of Tum Bin fame) this immensely gifted yet, raw group of
boys are soon introduced to dance therapy and are offered a chance to take part in a dance reality show, but
their stringent warden Harshawardhan (Sachin Khedekar) isn’t going make things happen so easily. The boys
anxious to prove their capability decide to take matters in their own hands and use dance to change their lives.
Packed with amazing dance sequences from hip-hop to contemporary and catchy dance tunes, this film will be
sure to keep your spirits uplifted long after you have left the theatre. The ensemble cast of actors including
Raqesh Vashisht, Sachin Khedekar, Amruta Khanwilkar, Ganesh Yadav and eight young and vibrant dancers
create a memorable and heartfelt tale that showcases the transformative power of dance.
Notably, the film is the first Marathi language film to be featured in the Reel World Festival and Sampradaya
Dance Creations is pleased to feature this spirited film as part of the exciting Kalangan Series in our new
theatre facility. This film is presented in Marathi with English subtitles.
“Aayna Ka Bayna” Film Screening and Q & A Session – Monday, April 15, 2013 @ 7pm – Sampradaya Theatre –
4-3250 Ridgeway Drive, Mississauga, ON. RSVP required by April 12, 2013 – please contact
claudia@sampradaya.ca or call the Sampradaya office at 905.607.8434. www.sampradaya.ca.
Note: There will be a public screening at the Albion Cinema in Toronto on Sunday, April 21, 2013. For more
information about this event, please contact event organizer, Namita Dandekar by email at
namitadandekar@yahoo.com or by phone at 416.301.5838.
SAMPRADAYA Dance Creations is a Canadian, Mississauga-based professional dance company specializing in
the creation and production of classical and contemporary dance works rooted in the tradition of
bharatanatyam, a South Asian dance form. Founded in 1990 by Lata Pada, C.M. accomplished dancer and
choreographer, the Company continues to inspire audiences with annual productions produced locally and
internationally while continuing to nurture the talents of emerging young dancers.

The Company receives on-going operational support from the Canada Council for the Arts, the Ontario Arts
Council, and the City of Mississauga. Capital support for facility expansion made possible by the Ontario
Trillium Foundation and Canadian Heritage.
Movie Related Info
Director: Samit Kakkad
Country: India
Year of Production: 2012
Running Time: 94 minutes
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Links
Movie Trailer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=1krafaru9KI
Movie Related Link
http://www.stepxstepdance.com/aayna-ka-bayna/
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